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The BMW 3 Series is a compact executive car manufactured by the German automaker BMW since May
1975. It is the successor to the 02 Series and has been produced in six different generations.. The first
generation of the 3 Series was only available as a 2-door sedan, however the model range has since
expanded to include a 4-door sedan, 2-door convertible, 2-door coupÃ©, 5-door station wagon, 5 ...
BMW 3 Series - Wikipedia
Bayerische Motoren Werke AG (BMW) is a German automobile maker founded in 1917. The company was a
merger of two companies producing aircraft engines, Rapp Motoren Werke and Gustav Flugmaschinefabrik.
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Sedan (F30) The F30 sedan received its debuted at the 2012 Geneva Motor Show in March 2012. It was
released on 11 February 2012, being the first of the sixth generation 3 Series models to go on sale.
BMW 3 Series (F30) - Wikipedia
BMW-US E30 VDO Individual Odometer Gears ( view PDF instructions) E1 gear is always a 12 tooth drive
gear, E2 is always the second gear 48x12 with flat back (black in color), E3 gear has 48 teeth on the outside
and then either 12 or 14 teeth on the underside gear, original gear is amber in color.
Odometer Gears - BMW - 3 Series E30 82-94 US
This article is one in a series that have been released in conjunction with Wayne's new book, 101
Performance Projects for Your BMW 3 Series.The book contains 272 pages of full color projects detailing
everything from performance mods to timing the camshafts.
BMW E36 3-Series Automatic Transmission Fluid Change (1992
Mazda Motor Corporation (Mazda) is a Japanese automobile brand established in 1920 with production of
machine parts under the name Toyo Cork Kogyo Co. Ltd.
Auto-Brochures.com|Mazda Car & Truck PDF Sales Brochure
E38.org is the source for sharing knowledge and information about enjoying, caring for, maintaining, repairing
and owning the BMW e23, e32 and e38 7-series automobiles.
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